
Looking for a great sized family home set in a leafy, tree lined
street? This wonderful semi detached property has just become
available and is sure to impress. Boasting 3 bedrooms, inviting
kitchen/diner with separate utility room and private garden to
the rear. Call us now to book your viewing!

£130,000
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164 Ambleside Road
Ridge, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 3ND



A brief description
This 3 bed semi detached home located
on the popular  -  Ambles ide Road,
perfect for couples or famil ies. The
expansive kitchen/diner provides the
social hub area of the house directly off
the cosy front facing living room. With 3
bedrooms - 2 of which are doubles and
a great sized family bathroom - all that is
needed is your own stamp putting on it. 

A separate uti l i ty area with it 's own
entrance will come in really handy and
the garden to the rear is perfect to enjoy
during the warmer months of the year.
Available now with no chain - it really is
a home you have to come see for
yourself.

Key Features
• Semi detached property

• 3 bedrooms (2 are doubles)

• GCH + DG throughout

• Popular Road with families

• Woodland and canal side walks nearby

• Council tax band A

• Tree lined Street

• No chain involved

Where is Ambleside Road?
Welcome to Ambleside Road, one of the most in-demand streets on the
Ridge due to its rural outlook, tree-lined street and quiet tucked away
position. This is a street which has little passing traffic - cars that come here
tend to live here or be visitors. 

Live on the Ridge and you are just a 10-minute walk from the centre of
Lancaster. You have easy access to Junction 34 of the M6 which is under 2
miles. Enjoy relaxing walks along the nearby canal. 

For those with families, Ridge Community Primary School, Christchurch
Primary School and Central High School are both in walking distance - only
10 mins
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Step inside
Take a stroll up the garden path and notice a laid to lawn front garden
and two front entrances. The modern composite door to the right leads
you into the hall way, offering access into the front living room and
beyond as well as the stairs leading up to the first floor rooms. 

Some light decoration is required throughout, however the property is a
blank canvas with white, neutral walls throughout. To the left of the main
front entrance is access into the utility area, which in turn grants access in
to the kitchen.

The ground floor living
Downstairs is set up perfectly for family living. The front lounge is a great
space ideal for relaxing in come the evening and benefits from an
attractive and leafy outlook. The focal point to this particular room is the
fireplace - perfect for converting into a log burner. A modern vertical
radiator is displayed and makes great use of the space available.

Flowing through to the kitchen diner effortlessly and find yourself in a light,
bright and social area. An abundance of worktop surfaces and kitchen
units are afforded. The stylish, contemporary and glossy units blend
perfectly with the attractive grey splash back tiles. Space is given for all
the white goods you would expect and a generous area for dining looks
out through the sliding patio doors onto the wonderful rear garden.

Walk to the end of the kitchen and take a left, where you can find a
separate utility area, access through the second front door and handy
under stairs storage.

The first floor
Up the central staircase of the home and take a left - immediately notice
the handy storage cupboard on the landing, separating the third
bedroom to the front and the spacious bathroom to the rear. Access to
the spacious loft is also afforded via a hatch on the landing ready to be
converted. The bathroom itself is part tiled with a contemporary red and
black border separating the white tiles on display. A modern white 3
piece suite with shower over bath has been installed along with a chrome
heated towel rail. A large frosted window ensures natural light floods the
room.

Across the landing is the third bedroom, neutrally decorated and lends
itself perfectly as a child's bedroom or maybe study/office - depending
on your requirements. Further down the hall and to your left, overlooking
the rear garden is one of two double bedrooms. Plenty of space for a
double bed and furniture and just requires some updating of the
decoration. The large window once again allows plenty of light to flood in
and brighten this particular room. 

Across the hall and overlooking the front of this delightful property is the
master bedroom. A truly great size room, offering plenty of space for a
double bed and furniture to suit. The room itself is neutrally decorated
once more and is a blank canvass for potential buyers to put their stamp
on. Two windows facing out over the attractive outlook allow that all
important natural light in once more.

What we like
The kitchen/diner is our favourite -
perfect for entertaining or simply for the
family together around for Sunday
dinner. The rear garden is a favourite of
ours too!



Extra Information
- Combi boiler installed early 2017
- New roof fitted + 2 roof lights ready for converting
- New windows and doors installed late 2016
- Modern kitchen installed early 2017 (including 5 ring hob and double
oven)
- New radiators in bathroom, lounge, kitchen & back bedroom 2017

The garden and views
The rear garden space is wonderful, boasting a patio area from the sliding patio
doors - perfect for a table and chairs and barbecue. Up a few steps and find
yourself on a slightly elevated lawn to enjoy during the warmer months. The
garden itself is private and not overlooked.

The beautiful views afforded from the front facing rooms are a treat too!! Leafy
and green - the outlook really does relax you as take in the scenery.

What the owners like
The current owners have kindly provided reasons why they love the house -
There is a lovely walk to Christchurch School plus the road itself is really quiet with
no through traffic, making it safe for children to play out. The views out of the front
windows are beautiful and you are not over-looked in the rear garden. 

Just 2 minutes walk away is a delightful allotment (with space) as well as lovely
woodland walks leading to the canal. Come the spring you can expect to find
bluebells brightening the road, with amazing bird life and little hedgehogs can
often be found exploring the front gardens. 

Either side, both neighbours are quiet and friendly making this secluded road
perfect for the family. The home itself is a great size as is the rear garden - perfect
for bug hunts! Another wonderful thing about this home is the ability to star gaze
at night.
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